Sustainability Meeting Minutes – September 2017 – Location Wrigley Hall

1. Follow-up on transportation project discussion from last meeting—how does the committee want to move forward? Potential opportunity to look into flex work and telework promotion.
   a. HR does have a policy to allow teleworking; however it depends on job and departments
   b. Research on current departments telecommuting; what is and what is not working
      i. Structure / set time / rules
      ii. Contact HR

2. Sustainability Certifications for Events and Offices
   a. Look through the site to see how you can green your events and offices and if it is worth taking
   b. Sustainability Certification for Events and for Office:  
      http://links.asu.edu/certification

3. We will be having Sun Devil Reward codes for any attendees at our future meetings!
   a. If you don’t know what Sun Devil Rewards program is, check it out:
      https://sundevilrewards.asu.edu/

4. Committee homework, due at next meeting on Thursday, October 12th
   a. Ask your HR partner or supervisor about rules on telecommuting in your department. Why we are not implementing it? Who sets the rules? Any information that would help us reach our goal of eliminating emission gasses.

Upcoming Event: State of Sustainability Operations Event (Sept. 20th 11:30-1pm)
https://sustainability.asu.edu/events/rsvp/the-state-of-sustainability-operations-asu/